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, Saignon, PROVENCE

Restored Farmhouse - Sleeps 8 (10)
Four bedrooms - plus two sofa beds for overnight guests
Three bathrooms – plus extra separate WC

This a beautifully restored Provençal farmhouse with a picture postcard
view from every window, all year round.
Four bedrooms and three bathrooms (plus extra WC) in the main house, with
baby cots provided if needed. The master bedroom has a king-sized bed and ensuite (shower). The second bedroom has a king-sized bed, which can be split
down into two singles if preferred, with its own bathroom (bathtub). The third
bedroom also has a king-sized bed that can be split into twin beds and shares a
bathroom (shower) with the fourth bedroom, which has a queen-sized bed.
In addition, there is also two comfortable double sofa beds – for overnight
guests only - one in the sitting room, and the other in the rumpus room
with downstairs WC and hand basin just next door.
The huge, fully equipped kitchen (dishwasher, oven with 5 ring hob, large fridge)
leads out onto the sunny breakfast terrace, through magnificent French doors.
The terrace is furnished with outdoor furniture and
a gas BBQ.
A separate utility room contains the washing
machine, a large freezer, microwave etc.
The beautiful sitting room with magnificent open
fireplace offers a calm environment for you to
relax and enjoy the large selection of good books!
French doors leading onto the pool garden with
fabulous stone terrace and shaded 'summer dining
room' with another breathtaking view….

Separate pool house WC, hand basin and shower for easy access from the pool and garden.
The Pool: 20 x 2.5m, nestled beside two huge cherry trees and flanked by a honeysuckle hedge, it stretches out towards
the Luberon hills. And as an additional safety measure, the pool has an electronic child alarm - although parental
surveillance is of course essential, and the owner prefers only children who are capable swimmers.

